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Branch Rickey put his stamp on history
in 1945, when he broke the Major â€¦
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Jackie Robinson - Famous Baseball Players - Biography
https://www.biography.com/people/jackie-robinson-9460813
Watch video · Jackie Robinson became the first black player in the major leagues in
1947, signing with the Brooklyn Dodgers. He was named Rookie of the Year in 1947,
National League MVP in 1949 and a World Series champ in 1955.

See results only from biography.com

Biography - The Official Licensing Website of Jackie
Robinson
https://www.jackierobinson.com/biography
Jack Roosevelt Robinson was born in Cairo, Georgia in 1919 to a family of
sharecroppers. His mother, Mallie Robinson, single-handedly raised Jackie â€¦

Jackie Robinson - Wikipedia

Jackie Robinson
Baseball Player

Jack Roosevelt Robinson was an American
professional baseball player who became
the first African American to play in Major
League Baseball in the modern era.
Robinson broke the baseball color linâ€¦

Official site Wikipedia

Lived: Jan 31, 1919 - Oct 24, 1972 (age 53)

Height: 5' 11" (1.80 m)

Nationality: American
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Birth place: Cairo
Born: Jan 31, 1919

Position: Second Baseman
Died: Oct 24, 1972
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Jackie Robinson - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jackie_Robinson
The year saw the release of a film biography of Robinson's life, The Jackie Robinson
Story, in which Robinson played himself, ...

Early life · Military career · Post-military · Playing career · Legacy

Biography: Jackie Robinson - Ducksters
www.ducksters.com › History › Biography › Civil Rights
Kids learn about the biography of Jackie Robinson, the first African-American to play
Major League Baseball. He was a Hall of Fame player for â€¦

Videos of jackie robinson bio
bing.com/videos

See more videos of jackie robinson bio

Jackie Robinson | Biography, Statistics, Facts, & Legacy
...
https://www.britannica.com/biography/Jackie-Robinson
Jackie Robinson, byname of Jack Roosevelt Robinson, (born January 31, 1919, Cairo,
Georgia, U.S.â€”died October 24, 1972, Stamford, Connecticut), the first black baseball
player to play in the American major leagues during the 20th century.

Jackie Robinson: A Biography: Arnold Rampersad ...
www.amazon.com › â€¦ › Politics & Social Sciences › Social Sciences
The extraordinary life of Jackie Robinson is illuminated as never before in this full-scale
biography by Arnold Rampersad, who was chosen by Jack's widow, Rachel, to tell her
husband's story, and was given unprecedented access to his private papers. We are
brought closer than we have ever been to ...

Jackie Robinson | Society for American Baseball Research
https://sabr.org/bioproj/person/bb9e2490
Jackie Robinson is perhaps the most historically significant baseball player ever,
ranking with Babe Ruth in terms of his impact on the national pastime.

Timeline | Jackie Robinson Foundation
https://www.jackierobinson.org/timeline
Through an interactive timeline, learn about the history and life changing impacts of the
Jackie Robinson Foundation and Jackie and Rachel Robinson.

Jackie Robinson - Biography - IMDb
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0732697/bio
Jackie Robinson was the african-American who broke the color barrier in baseball for the
Brooklyn Dodgers. He was elected to the baseball Hall of Fame on January 23, 1962.

Jackie Robinson - Black History - HISTORY.com
https://www.history.com/topics/black-history/jackie-robinson
Jackie Robinson made history in 1947 when he broke baseballâ€™s color barrier to play
for the Brooklyn Dodgers. A talented and versatile player, Robinson won the National
League Rookie of the Year award his first season, and helped the Dodgers to the National
League championship â€“ the first of his ...

Jackie Robinson Biography Kids | Amazon Official Site
Ad · www.amazon.com/books/childrens
2,820,300+ followers on Twitter
Browse & Discover Thousands of Childrens Book Titles, for Less.
Shop Our Huge Selection · Shop Best Sellers · Fast Shipping · Explore Amazon Devices

9.0/10  (1,984 reviews)
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Spouse: Rachel Robinson (m. 1946 - 1972)

Related movies: 42

Movies: The Jackie Robinson Story

Timeline
1945: In a famous three-hour exchange on August

28, 1945, Rickey asked Robinson if he
could face the racial animus without taking
the bait and reacting angrilyâ€”a concern
given Robinson's prior argumentâ€¦

1946: On February 10, 1946, Robinson and Isum
were married by their old friend, the Rev.
Karl Downs.

1947: Robinson broke the baseball color line when
the Brooklyn Dodgers started him at first
base on April 15, 1947.

Quotes
There's not an American in this country free
until every one of us is free.

If I had been white with the things I did,
they never would have allowed me to â€¦

I cannot salute the flag; I know that I am a
black man in a white world. In 1972, iâ€¦
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Jackie Robinson Mini
Biography

biography.com · 2/22/2017

4:04 HD

Mini Bio: Jackie Robinson

YouTube · 1/31/2014 ·

Jackie Robinson

biography.com · 10/25/2017
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